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Minutes of Annual General Vestry Meeting of St, 
Dunstan’s Aldergrove Sunday, February 21st, 2021 
 

1.0 Call to Order at 11:08 am and Charge to Vestry: The Reverend David Taylor 
 63 members present 
  
2.0  Adoption of Agenda:  
 Moved MP Gallard; second Bruce Kennedy; Carried 
 
3.0  Vestry 2020 minutes 
 Motion #1: Adoption of the Vestry 2020 minutes 

Be it resolved that the minutes of the February 16, 2020 Annual General Vestry Meeting of St. Dunstan's, Aldergrove 
be adopted as presented.  
Moved Katherine Murray; second Linda Harding; Carried 

 
4.0  Annual Reports 
 Motion #2: Reception of Annual Reports 

Be it resolved that the Annual Reports of St. Dunstan's Ministries and programs be received as presented in the Annual 
Vestry Report.  
Moved Helen Tervo; second Bruce Kennedy; Carried 
 

5.0  5 Year Strategic Vision plan Report: The Nex 5 Years 
 Motion #3: To launch a year of visioning 

Be it resolved that the parish of St. Dunstan begin a year of visioning and presents a 5 Year Vision Plan to Vestry 
2022.  
Moved Linda Varin; Second Jacqui Pesek; Carried 

 
6.0  2021 Parish Budget 
 Motion #4: To adopt the 2020 Parish Operating Budget 
 Be it resolved that the 2020 Operating Budget be adopted as presented:  
 Moved Dwight Martin; Second Linda Harding; Carried 
 
7.0  Nominating Committee Report: 
 Motion #5: To adopt the Nominating Committee report 

Be it resolved that the slate of nominations for Parish Council be adopted as presented.  
Katherine Murray  Warden 
MP Gallard   Warden 
Lin Neifert    Synod Delegate 
Bruce Kennedy    Synod Delegate 
Charlie Hamilton  Alt Synod Delegate 
Janette Kovacs   Alt Synod Delegate 
Brian Smith   Alt Synod Delegate 
Jacqui Pesek    Member at Large 
Moved Katherine Murray; second Susan Howard; Carried 

 
8.0  Ratification of Appointments:  
 
 8.1  Trustees 
   Motion #6: To appoint Trustees 

Be it resolved that Parish Council be appointed the Trustees of the Corporation.  
Moved Bruce Kennedy; Second Lois Curtis: Carried. 



 8.2  Signing Officers 
   Motion # 7: To Appoint Signing Officers 

Be it resolved that any two of the following be authorized to sign cheques: Lois Curtis, Charlie Fox, Doug 
Tindall, Theresa Tancock.  
Moved Ian Elliot; second Dianne Fox; Carried 

 
 8.3  Treasurer 
   Motion #8: To appoint our Treasurer 

Be it resolved that the Parish of St. Dunstan appoint Mr. Dwight Martin as Treasurer of the Corporation. 
Moved Susan Howard; Second Christina Metz; Carried.  

 
 8.4  Lay Administrators of the Sacrament of Holy Communion 
   Motion #9: To request the Bishop to appoint Eucharistic Ministers 

Be it resolved that Bishop Stephens be requested to authorize the Rector to use the following persons as Lay 
Administrators of the Sacrament of Holy Communion for the year 2021. 
Bill Betts  Carol Knelson  Jesse Rintoul  Lois Curtis  
Janette Kovacs  Eleanor Rushton Linda Davies  Audrey McAuley  
Brian Smith  Trevor Davies  Katherine Murray Diane Henderson 
Ian Elliot  Lin Neifert  Laura Wallace  MP Gallard  
Jacqui Pesek  Kathleen Wiens  Charlie Hamilton Kerry Pope  
Merrill Young  Bruce Kennedy  Barb Popham  Jim Hober 
Moved The Reverend David Taylor; second Charlie Fox; Carried 

 
 8.5  Lay administrators of Holy Unction 
   Motion #10: To request the Bishop to appoint Lay anointers. 

Be it resolved that Bishop Stephens be requested to authorize the Rector to use the Healing Prayer team as lay 
Administrators of the Oil of Unction for the year 2021.  
Moved The Reverend David Taylor; Second Ian Elliot; Carried 

 
9.0  Other Business: 
  
 9.1  Memorial Garden: Allistair Jackson/Charlie Fox 
   Update and huge thank you to the team for their efforts 
 
 9.2  Sound System: The Reverend David Taylor 

Motion #11: Be it resolved that Vestry authorizes the Parish Council to update the sound system.  
Moved Dwight Martin; Second Bruce Kennedy; Carried. 

 
 9.3 Letter of Greeting to Bishop John Stephens 
   Motion #12: Letter of Greeting 

Be it resolved that the Parish send a letter of greeting to our new Bishop and request his presence among us at 
the earliest date possible.  
Moved The Reverend David Taylor; Second Donelle Clarke. Carried. 

 
10.0  Adjournment 
 Motion #13: Adjournment 

Move to adjourn the 2021 Annual General Vestry Meeting of the Parish of St. Dunstan.  
Moved Bruce Kennedy; Second Lin Neifert; Carried. 

 
Big Thank You to Susan Howard and Theresa Tancock for their service on the Parish Council for 
The Reverend David Taylor. 



Reports 
 

Leadership 
 
Rector 
the Reverend David Taylor 
 
This dedicated community has worked hard over the last year to maintain connections with one another and ensure that this 
place remains a center for Christian ministry in Aldergrove and the wider valley. 
 
I want to highlight four things that inspired me this past year. 
 

1. The resilience of this community. This has been a year of pivoting. From one health order to the next we, as a parish 
community, have ensured we are abiding by the rules of the Provincial Health Authority and out Bishop. Even when 
that meant changing how we did things from one week to the next. Deep gratitude is owed to those who have allowed 
their names to remain on greeting, sides people, reading, praying, serving and healing teams. And a special note of 
gratitude for those who, when we were able, set up, served and cleared coffee hour. I am grateful that this community 
both abides by the heath orders needed at this time to protect the vulnerable, and still shows up to lead the community 
in prayer. 

 
2. The dedication of the Parish wardens and Parish Council this year. It has not been an easy year to be a leader in 

the church. I give thanks to God for Katherine Murray and MP Gallard who have not only risen to the requirements of 
this role, but far exceeded them in their personal dedication to ensuring the proper running of this community. I have 
felt connected and supported in many ways, and I thank you. 

 
3. The energy still in our outreach programs. Our community meal volunteers have consistently ensured that delicious 

meals are handed out or delivered to up to 50 people per week. This group is inspiring in their dedication and joyful 
emails that follow each meal is heartening and encouraging. I am also grateful for those working to connect people to 
the Christian Formation program at the Parish. Through the year we have had people from around the country and 
world connect to events put on by our Centre for Spiritual Renewal. In a difficult time when we had to work hard to 
make online formation events a positive experience and ensure that people are still connecting in this way, we did very 
well. 

 
4. The support both professional and financial that we receive from the Diocesan Office, the Diocesan Treasurer 

and Council and the Bishop. We are part of a wonderful organization called the Diocese of New Westminster. This 
organization worked hard this year to support parish ministry in a difficult time by connecting us to CERB (the federal 
financial relief program) and by forgiving our assessment (money paid to the Diocese for Diocesan ministry) for several 
months. This has helped our congregation come though the worst of the pandemic with our head held high and a good 
financial foundation to enter the new year. 

 
There is so much to give thanks to God for. This has been a year of vision which will culminate in a new 5 year vision plan for 
our congregation. Thank you to everyone who has participated in the data collection of the last few months. We still have this 
treasure to share with the world. It is the treasure of faith, hope, and love. And though the vessel we carry this treasure in is 
fragile, the treasure has been stewarded well. Well done, good and faithful servants of God. I look forward to sharing this treasure 
with you, our neighbours and the valley even more in the coming year.  
 

 
 
 



Wardens 
Katherine Murray and MP Gallard, Wardens 
 
It has been a joy and honour to serve together as the wardens of St. Dunstan’s.  We are grateful to have worked together with 
the other members of Parish Council — David, Dwight, Lin, Charlie, Bruce, Brian, Jacqui and Janette.  We faithfully met each 
month as a Council to oversee care of our Parish family and church. 
 
A primary focus of Council this year was to create our next five year vision plan, in consultation with the Parish, which we will 
excitedly share at Vestry. Key challenges we met this year included navigating our second year in the Covid pandemic and 
stewardship of finances. The work of Council was made easier by the love and commitment of Council members to the Parish 
of St. Dunstan’s. We are honoured to have been a part of such a great team. 
 

Honorary Assistant to the Rector (non-stipendiary) 
the Reverend Helen Tervo 
 
Being Honorary Assistant Priest to the Rector has been an honour and a challenge this year. I’ve been invited into lives of 

parishioners who have shared their deep joys and griefs. That’s always an honour. To be present to those who have died and 

to their families has been difficult for sure, but, at the same time, to witness such an expression of life-long faith and trust in 

God is beyond words. Thank you so much to the families who have allowed me into their lives. 

Of course, the church is changing in so many ways in the light of the drastic changes in society at large. The limitations on 

worshiping and gathering have thrown us into a bit of confusion, to say the least. We have formed a community care group to 

help us stay on top of needs. I know how hard it is to ask for help but we really do need to know what is going on in your life 

since we don’t have our usual ways to respond. Please call anyone, especially the church office, to let us know how you are. 

We will respond as best we can. Also, make sure your family knows how important you are to us. They can call anytime and 

we won’t pressure them to come to church! 

I’m grateful to the Rev’ds Linda Varin and David Taylor for their support and the gift of sharing this ministry. 

 

 

  



Prayer & Worship 
 

Worship Team  
Theresa Tancock, chair 
 
It is somewhat disheartening to be reporting essentially the same outcomes as were reported a year ago. We are still in a pandemic 
and we are still on Zoom, but we did begin ‘in-person’ worship for those who felt comfortable and even added our choir to the 
mix for the second half of the year! It has been a year of ups-and-downs, to be sure, but we have come through the other side 
with song in our hearts and spirituality in our souls. 
 
There is a sense of disjointedness, with some of our family on Zoom, some in person and some opting out for now, but we are 
doing what we can to keep the St. Dunstan spirit alive.  
 
The Worship Team continued to meet throughout the 2021 year in order to keep the Reverence, Hospitality and Joy that we 
strive for in our midst. We continued with alternating services with St. Andrews for the first half of the year – this did bring our 
two communities together in fellowship and worship and allowed for some wonderful shared leadership.  
 
September allowed us to make a step towards us being together, adding the choir and a greater ‘in-person’ presence. Our beautiful 
sanctuary visually reflected the worship themes each week and the singing of music brought such Joy – oh, what Joy! We were 
beginning to feel a sense of hope…we were moving in the right direction! 
 
Advent focused on Prayer – “the longing of our hearts for God to come help us”. From the creation of our Advent wreaths to 
Singing ‘Joy to the World’ on Christmas Eve, we held healing prayer close and God’s love in our hearts. 
 
With all the highs and lows that 2021 brought us, the St. Dunstan’s Worship Team – David, Carol, Ian, Greta, Lin, Merrill, 
Laura, Helen and Joe - has worked together to keep Reverence in our worship, Hospitality in our community and Joy in our 
hearts. 
 
We are looking forward to wonderful possibilities for 2022. 
 

Healing Prayer 
Jacqui Pesek, Coordinator 
 
During the last year as St Dunstans was closed due to the Covid-19 virus, we were only able to provide Healing Prayer to our 
congregation through phone calls. This was offered until St Dunstan's was able to reopen in September 2021. 
 
Healing Prayer has taken place every Sunday morning at the celebration of the Holy Eucharist. In response to the pandemic, 
precautions have been designed to keep everyone safe and healthy. We now provide our prayer station in the sacristy with the 
door open and maintain our distance by providing chairs to prevent transmission from occurring. The two Healing Prayer 
ministers are available to intercede the parishioners’ needs to God. 
 
The parishioner may be in the need to pray for themselves, for others, or a blessing. And if they not able to share, just to be still 
and present in the arms of God. Whatever their needs are, we will pray with all who come to us or who sent to us. At this current 
time due to the risk of Covid-19 we are not able to anoint with oil, to those who come forward.  
 
We were hoping to hold a Healing Prayer retreat for all the Healing Prayer ministers to review the Healing Prayer manual which 
includes reflecting on the Theological foundation, reviewing the Rite for our Ministry to the sick and renewing our Covenant. 
However due to the Covid-19 new variant we have had to postpone this meeting in person. 
 
There were fifteen of us on the Healing prayer team before Covid -19 commenced but unfortunately due to the pandemic some 
of our team members are unable to assist and now there are seven of us. 
 
With Gods help, we will continue to minister Healing Prayer at St Dunstans on Sunday mornings and hopefully our Healing 
Prayer team will blossom again. 



Listening Prayer  
Katherine Murray, coordinator 
 
Listening Prayer is the spiritual practice of listening to what God is saying to our hearts. It takes the form of prayerfully asking 

God questions and tuning into our hearts for God’s response. The ministry of listening prayer is a facilitated prayer session 

where recipients are supported as they tune into God for intimacy, healing, and transformation.  

The listening prayer ministry continued to be offered effectively in 2021 through the use of Zoom technology while we have 

been in the Covid pandemic. The listening prayer team has been able to offer virtually individual sessions to all who requested 

one.  

Listening Prayer teaching and prayer sessions were a part of a number of events and retreats in 2021 including the Liminal 

Space series, the Women in the Easter Story Reflection Event, the Reconciliation Retreat series, and the Sorrento Centre 

Contemplative Practices Retreat. In addition, a four part listening prayer workshop was offered in June 2021 Finding God in 

the Here and Now.   

Deep gratitude is extended to all on the listening prayer team who generously give of their time and gifts to serve others to 

encounter God’s Presence and voice.   



Christian Formation 
 

Children 
Messy Church  
Carol Tindall, coordinator 
 
We were finally able to have Messy Church in person again from September to December 2021. It was so much fun to be 
together again!  The children had all grown so much and were very happy to be back inside at St. Dunstan’s.   
 
We now have 12 families and a total of 22 children that attend Messy Church. Three of these families have joined since 
September.  
 
Social distancing and masks have meant that we now meet in the hall. Every family has their own table where they work on a 
lesson from David’s Catechism, complete crafts and eat dinner. We meet in the sanctuary before dinner to celebrate communion. 
It has been disappointing for the kids to only receive bread. They are waiting somewhat impatiently for grape juice! 
 
In November, we all made surprises to be hidden in the Memorial Garden when the weather improves and some other surprises 
that should show up in the spring. Make sure to be on the look-out for them!  
 
If you are interested in finding out what Messy Church is about, we meet the third Friday of each month (Sept. to May) from 
4:30 to 6ish. 
 
A huge thank you to Charlie Hamilton, Lin Neifert and Doug Tindall, for providing dinner for us. 
 

Adult 
the Centre for Spiritual Renewal 
the Reverend David Taylor, Director of the Centre for Spiritual Renewal 
 
I am happy to say that the Adult Christian Formation program at the parish continues to grow and reach out to members of the 
community and beyond. 
 
In 2021 we worked hard to ensure the program was feasible online and had to pivot a number of times to comply with the 
Bishop and the Provincial Health Officer. 
 
Some highlights: 

 Rule of Life Spiritual Practice Workshop. 11 people attended. 
 Liminal Space. 17 people attended led by Katherine Murray. 
 Enneagram and Movies. 18 people connected with leaders Lesley Wieler and the Reverend Helen Tervo. 
 40 Days of Welcoming Prayer connected 4 parishes in the valley and 26 participants. 
 A Reconciliation Retreat led by Dr. Mary-Ellen Kelm, Kerry Baisley, and Katherine Murray gathered around 30 

people from across the Diocese. 
 12 people met for our annual Women of the Easter Story led by Jacqui Pesek and Katherine Murray. 
 We brought in local Anglican clergy to lead workshops on singing, compline, eco-theology, iconography and the 

spirituality of evolution. 
 Regular Wednesday and Friday Centering Prayer continued to engage a group in prayer. 
 Friday Lectio and Labyrinth. 
 Weekly Bible Study both online and in-person as we were allowed. 

 
It was a dynamic year of study and learning with many hungry hearts fed and great connections made. This vibrant ministry of 
the Parish has become a case-study on how to transform Adult Christian programming into a community engaging practice and 
a number of Churches have reached out in 2021 to ask how they can participate or build their own “Centre”. 
 



Outreach 
 

Thursday Meal 
Peter Wolfe, Doug Tindall, & Joe Baker 
 
The 2021 Thursday Meal ministry was a continuation of how we ended 2020. We now prepare a hot meal packaged in a clam 
shell recyclable container, dessert and fruit all packaged in a paper bag that clients pick up at the gym door, usually handed out 
with a greeting by Noreen and Tannis. This revised format continues to be lower stress on our dedicated volunteers. 
 
We prepare about 50 meals each week and most are picked up. If there are extras rather than freezing them we are now handing 
them out to others in the community. People are grateful to receive an offer of a meal. This spreads the word about the ministry. 
All the teams contributed to make meals for Thanksgiving and Christmas and had a two week break over Christmas. 
 
We currently have 6 cook teams each preparing a meal about 8 times a year. We lost one team this year (thanks Ron & Marilyn!) 
and added two (welcome teams Linda & Veronica!). Thanks to our long serving teams led by Joe, Larry, Lin and Laura. 
Many thanks to the cooks and organizations that donated food items. 
 
The Thursday Meal ministry is an important part of Why St. Dunstans? Through this we get to share God’s love and compassion 
for all. 
 
We would like to thank all those who contribute to the success of this Outreach Ministry - whether as the cook /helper teams 
preparing delicious, nutritious meals, or for those that donated funds or food. Without all of you, this could not be a success. 
Kudos to all of you. 
 

Aldergrove Food Bank Soup Kitchen  
Ann Embra, coordinator 
 
Not much has changed in the Soup Kitchen Ministry since the vestry report of 2021..   
 
Our Soup Kitchen volunteers are still providing 4 gallons (2 gallons each volunteer) on the second and fourth Tuesdays of each 
month.  The Aldergrove Canadian Reformed Church looks after the first and third Tuesdays.   We have effective and committed 
volunteers, who from all reports make delicious soups.  However, we have had some attrition in our ranks this year, and could 
use a few more volunteers. 
 
The Food Bank is still in its new location in the Freshco Mall (27524 Fraser Highway).  This is a much smaller space, and even 
post-pandemic there will be no room for the lunch service we previously provided.  The soup, however, is portioned out to 
those who want it by the Food Bank volunteers in hot-to-go cups and delivered outside along with their groceries, as the Food 
Bank clientele can no longer enter the premises due to pandemic restrictions. 
 
I really want to thank the soup makers, who shop for ingredients, make the soup, and deliver to the Food Bank.  Because of the 
pandemic, the need is greater than ever and the delicious homemade soups are appreciated now as never before. 
 
I would also like to thank the congregation at large for their support of the Food Bank, through the donations which appear in 
the Food Bank basket.  Cans of food are added directly to the shelves; large bags of dry food are repackaged by Food Bank staff 
into smaller portions.  Also, baby supplies like diapers are appreciated, as is dry cat or dog food.  Just remember to check the 
expiry dates on your donations, as anything past that date cannot be distributed and must be destroyed.   
 
Also, the Aldergrove Food Bank is supported by Sources Langley Food Bank, and they will collect cash donations for 
Aldergrove.  Their mailing address is 5768 203 Street, Langley V3A 1W3. 
 
If anyone in the congregation thinks they would like to become part of this ministry, they can contact Ann Embra at 
ann_embra@telus.net.  Or call her for more information at 604-534-9292. 
 



Community Care 
 

Community Care Team 
Kerry Pope, Coordinator 
 
As I am sure you are all aware, the word normal has not applied to the last two years. In summer 2020 we began a group of 8 to 
call people and just ask how they are doing, whether they needed any help, and remind them that St. Dunstan's was there for 
them. That continued for about a year then had more dwindled away.  
 
This led to concern that there were several people falling through cracks, and contact and support was haphazard. 
 
So last October under David's guidance we brought to get a group of 7 people, both clergy and lay,  to meet on a monthly basis 
and do a brief discussion on each person on the Church Directory to ascertain those that would appreciate a card, We then 
identified those who could be called and talk with them as to their wellbeing, both physical and spiritual needs. 
 
Their third aspect is to ensure we each pass information to the rest of the group if we have concerns or feel they may like a visit. 
This has been going for 3 months now, and is still changing at each meeting. The key is that we now have a group which can 
ensure to the best of our ability, that we are identifying all persons within the congregation. In the past those in need were listed 
in the Sunday Bulletin...but no bulletin now. 
 
However we are now setting up a sheet at the entrance of the Sanctuary to write a name down and they will be prayed for during 
the service. If you wish a name to be on this, please send a message to Sherry at St. Dunstan's and she will pass on (Message can 
be left on the voice mail) 
 
We are hoping that many other activities, such as the Elders Tea, will be able to start before too long.  
 
If any of you have suggestions of other things that could be done to contact, please email me and I will bring to the group. 
 

Garden of Remembrance 
Charlie Fox 
 
The Garden of Remembrance is now substantially finished construction and is fully functional. The contractor and arborist are 
to be commended for their work to date. 
 

 I am pleased to note that we have had the ashes of one member of the congregation spread in a beautiful ceremony in 
the garden. 

 There are some finishing touches that need to be attended to when the weather warms and in to spring and I will note 
those; 

 the sprinkler system needs to be activated and adjusted prior to it being turned on. 
 there are more plantings that will need to be installed. 
 a perimeter boundary around the exterior edge will need to be installed for ease of maintenance and grass cutting. 
 the grassed area in the back will need to be remediated and seeded prior to the dry season arriving. This can be done 

with a work party of parishioners. 
 We, the Parish, were fortunate to obtain a grant of $10,000 and loan of $40,000  from the Anglican Foundation, which 

when combined with the parish donations and the use of financial support from the ‘Parish Contingency Fund’  has 
enabled the Parish to pay for all the costs to date. 

 The focus now is to replenish the ‘Contingency Fund’ back to the healthy sum it was prior to using it for the Garden 
of Remembrance. 

 Moving forward we will also focus on the building of a healthy account to support the ongoing maintenance and upkeep 
of the garden. 

 
This is an amazing project and completes a very important piece of ‘our’ church campus. I want to thank the committee for 
their support and diligence in working through this project. 



Parish Building & Grounds Report 
 Brian Smith, Coordinator 

 
As part of our building stewardship this form will be filled out and submitted to the Wardens before the Annual General Vestry 
Meeting. From these observations the parish will determine its capital strategies.  
   
Structure  

 Good Fair Poor 

Roof  X  

Foundation X   

Ceilings X   

Floors X   

Walls X   

 
Notes:  

 Roof is marked fair only because it has reached 3/5 of its expected lifespan.  With all the rain we have had 
recently there has been no leaks indicated.  I recommend we have the roof inspector back in the spring to 
assess the roof and act upon any recommendations he should make. We also need to clear debris from the 
roof and make sure the scuppers (drains) are clear of debris. 

 
 Within the next 5-10 years there will be some major roof work required to maintain the building.  The longer 

we wait the more expensive that work could be.  Depending on what work is required (estimate is a guess) it 
could cost anywhere from 100k to 1M dollars. 

 

  



Exterior and Grounds  

 Good Fair Poor 

Brickwork/Siding X   

Landscaping  X  

Drainage X   

Parking Lot  X  

Fences X   

Doors X   

Windows X   

Lighting X   

Garbage X   

Paint X   

Gutters X   

Shed X   

Labyrinth X   

Garden of 
Remembrance 

 X  

Other:        

  
Notes: 

 There is considerable work left to do on the Garden of Remembrance to get the grounds around it back in shape.  
Parking lot is developing some cracks that should be addressed to prevent further damage.  Also, the siphon drain in 
the pit is leaking and service/replacement considered. 

 The security light on the garage is not working and replacement considered. 
 
 

 
 
 



Systems and components 
 

 Good Fair Poor 

Heating/Cooling  X  

Sprinkler X   

Electrical Panel X   

Circuit Breakers X   

Switches/Outlets X   

Exhaust Fans X   

Receptacles X   

Light Fixtures X   

Fire Extinguishers X   

Smoke Detectors X   

Alarm  X   

Lift  X   

 
Notes: 

 Heating cooking is marked as fair only due to the age of the units.  All at the moment are in good working condition.  
Something that should be addressed is the heating for Christian ed and Living room.  Some time ago the damper 
motor for the Living room failed.  It was removed and would open when the living room called for heat.  However, 
the Christian Ed room is on the same unit and if it calls for heat it also goes to the Living room.  I found the 
counseling group had the heat at 75 in the Christian ed room and the Living room was overheating.  We have not had 
the stove vent in the kitchen cleaned and should be done for insurance purposes. 

 
Foyer 

 Good Fair Poor 

Paint X   

Furniture X   

Doors/Windows X   

Flooring X   

Ceiling X   

Baseboards X   

Other:        

 
Notes: 

 One panel below the windows was repaired after a break in.  It should be replaced as time has taken its toll on the 
repair. 

 We have several widows that have failed seals and some with small holes from an unknown source. While they could 
be replaced, they are not causing any major problems and could be left. 

  



Worship Space/Vestry/Sacristy 

 Good Fair Poor 

Paint X   

Furniture X   

Doors/Windows X   

Ceiling X   

Flooring X   

Baseboards X   

Sound/Projection 
Systems 

 X  

Sink/Faucet/Trap X   

Storage X   

Other:        

 
Notes: 

 Sound is marked fair as the projectors are having some problems.  Working and action need only happen if it/they 
fail. 

 
Hall 

 Good Fair Poor 

Paint X   

Furniture X   

Doors/Windows X   

Ceiling X   

Flooring X   

Baseboards X   

Storage X   

Sound System X   

Other:        

 
Notes: 

 I have made a repair to the entry to the hall and while it is working well some modifications might be necessary to 
make it a more permanent repair. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
  



Kitchen 

 Good Fair Poor 

Paint X   

Storage  X  

Doors/Windows X   

Ceiling X   

Flooring X   

Baseboards X   

Dishwasher X   

Refrigerator/Freezers X   

Stove X   

Sinks/Plumbing/Faucets/Traps X   

Microwave X   

Coffee Maker X   

Dishes/Cutlery/Cooking 
Utensils 

X   

Other:        

Notes: 
 Coffee maker may require some attention as it has not been used in some time. 

 
Bathrooms 

 Good Fair Poor 

Paint  X  

Toilets/Urinals X X  

Change Table X   

Sinks/Plumbing/Faucets/Traps X   

Doors/Windows X   

Ceiling X   

Flooring X   

Baseboards X   

Other:        

 
Notes: 

 I continue to have trouble with one toilet.  Need to take some movies of its operation and send them off to the 
company for further analysis.  Paint could stand a new coat of paint to freshen them up. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  



Offices and other rooms 

 Good Fair Poor 

Paint X   

Furniture X   

Doors/Windows X X  

Ceiling X   

Flooring X   

Baseboards X   

Storage X   

Computer System X   

Other:        

 
Notes: 

 Many of the door frames throughout the building have chips and scrapes and could require some work to get them 
looking new again.  On the other hand they can wait as it aesthetic  only. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

     



Financials 
 

Envelope Secretaries 
Sherry Wright 
 
Thank you very much to everyone who has continued to give faithfully in this pandemic year. Some of you have been able to 
offer more to the church while others have had to give less. However, through all of this, you have continued to support the 
church and continue to make it a thriving house of worship and community.  
 
As of this report we have 89 identified donors. Our PAD (Personal Automatic Donation) donors have increased from 45 to 46. 
PAD is a convenient way to make donations, especially when people are not able to attend church in person. Your donation is 
debited from your bank account, or credit card, on the 15th of each month. If you are not already using PAD this may be 
something you would like to consider. If you would like to use PAD please talk to David or to Sherry for information. This year, 
we added the ability to donate using e-transfer.  Any contributions sent via e-transfer are automatically deposited into our bank 
account. 
 
As we approach Vestry (AGM), please, prayerfully consider what you can give back to God, be it financially and/or through 
giving of your time and talents. 
 

Treasurer’s Report 
Dwight Martin, treasurer 
 
I am pleased to report that the parish ended the 2021 year with a surplus of $21,872. Thank you for your generosity during this 
another uncertain year. 
 
There were a couple of other key items that contributed to the surplus: 
 Firstly, the Diocese waived its monthly assessment of $3,009 for three months resulting in total cash savings of $9,028. The 

parish is no longer receiving this subsidy from the Diocese. 
 Secondly, the parish continued to qualify for a wage subsidy for our Rector from the government under the Canada 

Emergency Wage Subsidy (CEWS). The subsidy resulted in cash saving of $49,676. Presently the parish is no longer 
receiving this subsidy. 

 
Without the wage subsidy the parish would have incurred a $<27,804> shortfall. 
 
The Garden of Remembrance project was completed in 20210. The project was estimated to cost $90,000. To date, the project 
has cost a total of $100,199. The Anglican Foundation provided a $10,000 grant and a loan of $40,000 (with a 5% yearly interest 
repayable over 15 years). To date, the parish has received $32,769 from parishioners. Presently total funding received is at $82,769 
leaving a funding shortfall of $17,430.  
 
As of December 31, 2021 St. Dunstan’s had the following bank balances: 
 General Fund  $40,768 
 Contingency Fund  $51,859 
 
Regarding the 2022 budget, parish council has approved the budget based on 2021 operating costs. Assuming the parish does 
not receive any government wage subsidies or Diocese subsidies; monthly donations will have to higher than actual 2021 or 
there will be a projected shortfall of $<26,027> at the end of the 2022 year.  
 
The 2022 budget includes a Clergy Relief amount of $5,000 while David Taylor in on sabbatical. Also note that property 
insurance continues to increase significantly. This year the parish will see a 24% increase in insurance costs resulting in an annual 
premium of $14,505. 
 
Finally, I would like to express my appreciation to Sherry Wright for all her hard work. I relied on her a lot. 
 
Unaudited Financial Statements and proposed 2022 budget follow. 


